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'INTRODUCTION

\ .

The intent of this paper illustrate the, use 6
/

.

stakeholder informition tuiting school prg.ram_

material presented is. part of comprehensive fOrMat4ve *valuation

of
suburban school

district situated neart large
_

ptOject illustrates a "triangul

behavioral information froM cas
P

interview and questionnalre res onses of various stakehoIder'gioupi%

Industrial city ttis. Midwest. The
I '

tion evidiitc4-li technique' in which,

records are used to supplement

The term stakeholders as used he e 4Oticit4aaIlyincIuctestho

recipients of the serviceat wel as third party grOUpe trp:acted by
. ;

the program." The illustrative st dy is followed by a di-sCussign of

the advantages, and divedliantagos f the present approach, 'and-
,

. .

Arnsidetations regarding replication..'7F I

Over the past 20 years, the role of stakeholders ei.er'

.

individualk andgrotp* with vested! .ntereti in a program )Atag,

become inc.*asingly prominent in eduCatienaI

those

evaluation- particularly. formate e/luation. Most of the
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evaIlliatianodeIsWhich. hive emerged since the IaIe 1960's :
-.

? .

.
. , v.

-,2,...

. g . .

.

-Met and Michael, T,96.7'; Stufflebeam, et al.,.,147'1;,-Afkini
. .:' ..: ...

Zarich,Jf74) call lor stakeholdef input. More recently, several

1971.;

. *

evaluator's chose to build their-approaches around stakeholder input

(e.g. Bryk, 1983). Despitelkhis universal concern, however.

compreheniive strategies for utifising.stakehoIder l.mput have yet to

be f py'develaped. Mono of the aiithae* cited provide specific
.

methods that apply across settings,: 8Uggestions which do.appeas in
f

the literature concentrate on verbal input from giNn,grOup members

(e.g: nterviews, questionnaires, use of weighted scales, panel

discutsiond, etc..; for detailed .i)resenta.tions af.such methods, refer

to Patton, 1980, and Edwards-, et aI.497t): The verbal' report data

obtained in most stakeholder basedPevaluations appear to focus on

the following issues : "What questions.are the most useful to ask

ibout the outcome? To whom'are the, answers important?

Asking ,stakeho Iders to answer questions such as these has

several inherent advanlages, including tyke, identification of

relevant measures toUse;,the identification of preferred-means of
e

presenting- ,results, Ind prompting the interest and participation of

stakeholders once results are presented (Stake,,4983). HOwsver,

several Issues remain unaddressed. Onivsech issueis what Collet

calls "goal distortion" (Collet, Wals, ,and Zallet'; ..i181; Collet and

.

.PintrUch, 1910; Collet, 1?77): what partidlpants sty about the

effectiVeneis,Of:a program does not neteSsaflIy, refleet ktS true .

effectiveness -- it may only reflect its abill.tY 'to please Or

displease.,' Using verbal input as the sore basis' for lL,oimulating
. a I



evaluation measures r'cin,:Se'riOusldistor.t.thi- foci Atl:resufts or a
:

. . ,

'i-;'N' -.,- .

.

r ,:.1f7 ' . , ,

evaluati ;(for a case in point, see: Farrix-,and.46419113).-:

Furt although.,theYstrateguof assessing verbal can'.

eery ratty the relevant evaluation issues i0:-,agrdements and

d is

reasbn

...agreements:

with regard tO4'those issues-,'.. it neither clari-fies the
.

sagroeMeitt, nor Afientlfies the consequences'ot.these

disagreements fO the operation' of 'the prograi.

mar.y purpose of thins p per..3s to 46austrate".the7W

using both verbal and,behavid*al rie"asures .in the'

'assessment of stakeholder Measures of'.acIttal stakehOlder

behavior can be. obtained Irom several sovrces4 including existing

docUments.(e:g. case reitirds, schOol recbTds), eialuator

observation, participant!, ervation, and participant

self-monitoring (e.g. daily check - lists).

The inclusion of behavioral measures with verbal reports, and

the subsequent trianguIition of'evidence cOvId streng.thdn

stakeholder based evaluation in the foII'OwingwaysI

Clarify the ialidity of a priori groupings of
stakeholders.

Quality and-specificity of feedback to participants ,

"could _be enhanced.

Global agreements and/or disagreements among
stakeholders could be cIarifiea and focused' by P
'examining actual behavior.

Behavioral measures of stakeholder involvment could
help isolate or pare down the faC.tors in the program.
environment influencing verbal ratings, descriptions,
aid positions (e.g. are difeiences among'groups
influenced by unequal payoffi for respective membeis,

5
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by;diffevenciv in access to information, by
constraints inherent-in group members' roles, by
physlcaI:access to facilities, etc.).

a

Verbal positions, illuminated by behavioral measures,
can help isolate 'specific po.ints in the ecology of-the
program.that Zan be targetted for cIarificat.ion (i.e.
more stakeliolaer input), intervention and modification.
(e.g s the most appropriate intervention a change
in administrative policy, additional infbrmation and
\training far,certiin groups, arranging compliance
Incentives, etc.).

'II. THE PROJECT,-

. The Program

Between mid-1979, and September of 1982, parents and school

officials identified several problem areas that affected the teenage

population in the Community.. Thirse included substance abuse,
, .

. .,
.

varental(drinking, sexual abuse, grief and lots,' and dtpression and..
- 1

suicide,' The.recognition of these psobIems presented several

- challenges to the school systems and the community. First, such

personal problems were seen as barriers to learning, academic

'achievement, socialadjustment, and long-rangegoal attainment.

Second, 'although the problems had a direct.impact on,schooI 1

performance'*and adjustment, theri was.no comprehenii4e strategy to

deal :with them within the school. This "service gap" prompted the

.

(..//

school board to. nitiate a crisis intervtion program for th4

1982-1983.school year 4n the district's two senior high schools,

:



which had a combined enrollment of some 3,150. Students.
.

The crisis intervention prog4A/Was intended te provide several
o

educational andlcounsel'ing service% an,a number of levels. These

included inseLvice training sessions for teachers and'counselors,

consultation with middle SChool Counselor*, spiciel-topic small-
,

group sessions with sudents, -direct oounseling services'Ao students..
-

in crisis and their famtlies, and referral to community resources

whenever appropriate.-

To implement this progtam, two intervention counselors were

appointed. Their role,wei largely personal,counseling with students

(.6 time) and consultation uath teachers and general counselors -(.2

time). The appointments recognised"the. need for expanding services

tolagh risk ifOuth,,while maintaining. a censistentlevel of guidance
- .

and counseling services provided b,y the regular counseling staff.

Other profesionels from the community Wtre invited to conduct the

. .

inservice sessions.

H. Methods.

The crisis counseling program was, developed to dealwi th..

personal problems of an urgent nature., It was therefore considered

unethical to use the usual control or delayed treatment co*pari.son--

groups for evaluation. To at least partially Compenste for this

weakness, the evaluation was degygned to facilitate-tttianguliAlan:O
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a _

.evidence. The term4ttiitngulltion* comes from a geometric principle
.

.

used by 'Iand surveyers to piecisely ldcate the position and

elevation of a distant object' such as a-,mountain top. As used in

evaIualion (cf. Collet, Walsh and Collet, 1983, p. 21-22),

triangulatjon retort

.

the systyma is collttion'of data from at

least threediferent peropectivet: perceptions of t'takehoIders,

.detaxied p ogram.r.licOrds (-e.g. ,pattetns of service utilisation),

,' ..
'i.

and, records of ciientchanges over time.

.
- .

. . _

The overall *evaluation had three distinctiwomonents:
. , ., -

stakeholder assessment, evaluation of: inservize tessions, and the

examihttion of problems detll with and case 'disposition. For the

stakeholder portion of the' evaluation, data were collected by.three,
means: First, interviewere conducted with the crisis counselors

themselves And with the program's developers--the director. of the

district's office of guldaneeftnd Countellig, and repisentatives

from the school board ind froinkt community action group. Second,

set of anonymous questionnaires was designed to gather. input from
-

f. _

parents, students,. and instructional staff .--,groups too large-and

diverse to effeCtively use interviewing as a method ofgatherin

representative data. Third, measures of stakeholder behavior were'

coded from the case records otrthe crisis counselors, along

other information.

Interviews were conducted to define an number of ev4IuatiOn
;

issues, including the following: how ,is a crisis counselor

differentiated from a general counselor, what kinds of..thtcomes

. t,



would be indicative of p'rogram effectiveness; and what kinds of

other issues are-important with regard to program impiementation.
.

,

Another purpOse of the interviews was to generate items for 'use en

the questionnaire.

Each set of questjoithairei had two sections. The first

consisted of a Itst of problems-likely. to be-encountered by high

school studfnts; these incI ded 11 personal pr.obIems Like depression

and Asubstan4e abuse, 'Aind.10 "Atfidance" problems like .scheduIe
- . .

a.

.'changes and._ choosing a college.. Participants were asked4tO choose

which school professional was most Appropriett to'deaI with

that problem. The second section was comprised of LAkerk.-scaled,

items referring to the overall appropiiateness and desirability of a

crisis intervention *ptogram in a public school setting. The staff

version of the Auestionneire also provided space for 'open ended

- comments. Because of the reIatively.greaternumber oerespondents,

student and parent versions did not have this feature. The ditudent

version also had-an additional section to be filled out by those

individuals who hadreceiVed services from the crisis counselor.

Consistent with the requests. f school board members,

questionnaires were distributed as a census to some 3,150 students,

and i50 instructional'etaff members. Also, .questiennaires were

mailed to 1600. households to gather Ahput from parents.. Because of

the nature of'the sampling, only univariate and biveriate frequency

distributions were used to examine result



. .

Existing case. records were the souree of the tehaioral data*.

4 The crisis zounseIorswere taught to use a codebookto extract

specific information from.the records and tranfe.r it to a computer.

readabIeTiorifiat. Each-case was coded for the following,rnformation:

F

t

.
sex of client, curriculum enrolled An,. source of referral,

_presenting problem at, referral, problems dealt with in)counseling

(Locus in treatment), types of services rendered, and outcome of

cases (case, disposition). Because the counselors themselves

invented a newideiri ication number, for each ,case, they Oere the

only ones whd could match the computer Codes with the actual 'cases.

In this manner, codnsejoricIient confidentiality was preserved.

C. Results: Verbal-.Report Data

Interviews with program developers and the. crisis ccZOiseIoes

themselves revealed that aside from bei*tg interested ininfermation

on actual problem incidence and case outcomes, these individuals

were most concerned about other stakeholderei perceptions oftand

priorities for the program, because,for the most part,. these groups

did not par,ticipate directly in -the development of the program., The

9

issues considered most important are listed as follows: should

personal problems of students be. dealt with in the school; which

particurar problems, if any, are considered appropriate for

intervention; who is seen as the. most appropriate- school

'professional to:ineervene; is a formai Orogramlhat deals with

students' personal problems appropriate in a public school setting;`



e'

should-such a' program be expanded to serve a younger (i..e. middre'

school) population.; and are there any. concerns over the fact that
, r

'
- -

.both crisis counserore'are male.- Subsequehtly, these issues
_

.comprise d much of the conteni of the questionnaires directed at
' P

parents, students, and instructional staff.

. - .
?..total of 1,978 students, 445 parents, and 83 members. of the

instructional staff responded to questionnaires. With 'few.

exceptions, responses toLtkert-sciled items 4ppsa'red Co be

consistent across all three groups, and across .schools. A maJotty

of aLl.respondemts agreed that a crisis counselor should be
.

availablein the, district's two senior high schools (92.4%, 82.3%,

and 73.9% of parents, staff, and students, respectively). A

majority of each,of the three stakeholder droups disagreed with

items which stated that students' personal problems shouId not be

dealt with in lits school. A majority ogoth parents and students

agreed that they needed more information about the current program.

While a majority of parelts did,fipt object to a student being seen

by a counselor of the opposite sex (65.9% regarding female students

.ilming a male counselor, and 1,67.7% regarding the reverse situation)

students split on thfsissue (36.6% agreed that they-would be

uncolfortable, 39.8% disagreed, and 23:6% expressed "no qpinion");

-these distributions remained consistent when stratified by sex of

the respondent.

Some items were directed at spAific stakeholder groups:" For

example, 80.3% of Ahe.parents agreed.t4hat suph a program shOuld al!



be available for .younger. studerits. On a. set of :specialised _items,
1

86.4% of staff members airegee-vithat they'Were comfortable cbfirring _

.1
. ,

..students to-the crisis counselor, while 71..1% of this group
L _.

. .

disagreed that they hesitated to consult him. ktS
. i 4. '

.
Y ,. 1-,

In general, ',Arent, and students tended to agree with each

other, over which sdhoel professional was
. most appropri. ate to.

..,

intervene with given. prOblems. 'These respondents 'agreed.

planning for the neit term, schedule changes, -'choosing a:coIlege;.
r . A

school perforMance, failing an examination, flunking a..semester and
i ,

adjustment to a new school were within the general.counsitors r

domain. Parents_and students also selected the crisis counselor to
(Y. .

be7the moitappropriate-prfessional to:44,-Al with-depression, /
a.

suicide, atcohol'abnse',.other substAnce.abuse, physical abuse., ana
O 0

pregnancy. However, students found texuAlly transthitted diseases,

.
sexual abuse (i.e. in the home), grief and toss, arrest, and

.
.

.

breakipg up with a boyfriend or gir-lirriend not appropriate for

intervention the school. Parents found only the breakup issue to

be inappropriate, while attributing the other sitvelione.to be the

crisis counselors' responsibility. Like responses on the

Likert-scaled items, the distributions of responses on theie items'

were _consistent across schools.

Cons.i
or

stent with parent and student tesponses,.there appeared to., J,

\ (be a strong consensus among teachers
e
with regere.to the. ion, of. the

. -

. . .. .-

generit tonnselor. A MaJority of staff members 'Croix both schools

chose this professional as the most appropriat'o intervene with
. .



the foldowing problems: planning for the next term, schedule

changes, choosing a college, flunking a semes\er, failing an exam,.

sis

school performance, and idjUsitlent to a new school.

Thestafforesponses regarding the most appropriate. professional

to intervene with students' personal' problems appeared to differ by

school (see Appendix, Tables 1-10). robIems concerning grief ant

loss, physical abuse, sexual abuse, depression/suicide, alcohol

abuse, ether. lubstance"abuse, and pregnancy were seen as'being in.

the Crisis counielor's domain by a majority of staff in one school

(SChool B);. for the same Items, the opiniozs of the staff of the

other school (School.). were split between the crisis counselor and

"either. the crisis counselor or the general counselor" (see

Appendix, Tables 2-8). With regard to. sexually transmitted

diseases,,the consensus at School A was split between the 'crisis

counselor and "either counselor," while at School B the split. was

between the crisis counselor and anothe.r school professional"

(presumably the school - ,nurse) (Appendix, Table 9). Finally, while

47:49. of School A's staff chose the general counseNor to be the. most

appropriate professional to deal with school attendance, "another

school professional" (presumably the attendance officer) was

designated thisway by' 63.6% of School B's staff (Appendix,; Table

10). A similar split was noted with regard to the problem of

skipping classes.

While the numbers of parents and students were too large to

request additional remarks, comments were tolicited.fsom.staff



members at the end of their. version of the, questionnaire. Of 83

staff membert. returning questidnnaires, 50 chose to include

acrd tionaI comments. With rethd to the counseling departienti

respondents almost universally listed "coordination of information"

as an area the nyeded 'change. More specific comments in this area

included the following: the need for more teacher /counselor contact

regarding students' academic concerns and choicesCthe issue of

counselors,informing teachers about "Student's' special needs" and

giving specific reasons -for removing students from cIass;.the issue

of'ressoving students too frequentIy from the same class for

coferenngi and the issue of including counselors-or

counselor- representatives at teachers' staff meetings to facilitate

ongoing dial'o'gue.

_Although remarks were not requested, .
4 parent questionnaires

were returned with comeAs. Most of these comments emphasised the

need for strictest confidentiality for students with personal

problems. Other comments, raised tit?* issues of parental consent for

personal counseling, and the need for parental participation in the

%counseling process.

Finally, each student questionnaire included a section to be

filled out by the recipients of counseling lervices.However,
. ;

because the number of respondents here,greatIy outnumbered the

number of,actuaI case records, these results will not be repOrted

6 interpreted.

14



To sumXierissi the disagreemeiWs In st'akeholders' verbal report

data occurred between par%4 and studer44'with regard to the

appropitteness.oc some specific-problems fir school intervention,

and between parents and staff with regard to confidentiality. The

most consistent between- school disagreements were among st tltwith.

..01

regard to the -- "most appropriate professional to intervene" with

students' personal problems.
of

D. Results:' Behayidral Data

A total of 376 cases (11_7% of the ehtire enrollment) seen by

the counselors on one or more occasions between September 1, 1982,

and Aprir 1, 1983, were examined by.toding specific information from

the taserecords into a computer readable format. Behatioral da'ta'

from 'thke case records revealed more extensive between-school

aa.

differences. Most of the cases at both schools were self-referred

(47.1% for both schools combined). However, while the majority of

the cases at School A-were either self-referred, or referred. by an

administrator (58% and 20.7%, respectively), the cases at School B

were referred by a more diVerse cross-section of school

professionals and other. individuals, with 35.5% being self-referred

(see Appendix, Table 11).

The most common types of 'Service delivered were °individual .

counseling, and individual counseling accompanied by either a

concurrent-et subsequent referral' (13.4% and 22.9%, respectively):



However, the-as appeared to be between- school differences.in the.

patterns of service delivery. At School A, individual counseling

was the service provided most friquentIt,#while the next most

commonly provided service was group 'counseling-(49% and 30.2 %,

respectively). At School B, hoA Wever, individual counseling with 4-

'referra1 was the most frequently provided service 10:8%), followed

by inhouse referrals 7-\.ttiat is,referraIs to other professionals

within the building (26 .8%)' (see Appendix, Table 12):

E. DisculSiOn of Results

Differences in verbal report, particularly of staff members,

paralleled dlfferendes in'actuel behavior in the context of the

program. Staff members-An SchooI,A did not seem to differentiate

among school prefessionaIlwith regard. to the "most appropriate

professional to intervene" with students' personal problems, while

staffers at School B, Like parents and students, appeared to draw

sharper distinctions among the roles of school' personnel.

Paralleling these'differendes were contrasting pitterds of referral

and service delivery in the two respective schools. Referrals at

School B tended to come from a variety of school prefessionaIs and

other individuals, while referrals at School A came predominantly

from the students themselves, and from administrators (Appendix,

Table 11). Similar between-school differences appeared in the

di!mtribution of eases by type of:service. .(Appendix, Table 12).



- While almost 80% of all cases at.SchooI A were serf in individual or

group sasSions, the .,majority "f School B's cases were either seen

in44.mduaIIY with concurrent referral ,. or were referred inhouse;

although contrasting clinical styles can account fot many of these
.

dif,ferences, they are, nonetheless, consistent with differences in

referral patterns.

: 2

. that

OnereskIanation fer'the above between-school differences is
i p

the Vounsel ing departments of the avo high schools may have

evolved different service delivery systems, with School, B counselors

developing roles which teaCher's perceive as specialised,- while

Sehool A counselors may be seen as having more'"generic" unctlions:'

This explanation man account'for some of the differences'in service.

delivery. .patterns, and in staff perceptions of, crisis counselors'

roles. However, staffs'icIear consensus regarding the general

counselors' toles. i.n both'schooIs seems somewhat inconsistent with

this explanation; and differences in referral patterns. are .not_

accounted for.

,Another. explanation for the above piiterns is that there may be

fewer opportunitet for communication among professional groups at .

School A han.atSchool B. This expIantion can account for a

broader diversity, of referral sources and greater frequency of

inhouse referrals at School B, as well as more distinct staff role

differentiation'at that school, not only between crisis counselors

and general counselors, but between the counseling department in

generaIand other school professionals. This explanation can



a , .

accomodate the consensus regarding the general counselors' role,

which is more traditional and be'tter established._ than,thecrisis

0
\,s

.

.

counselors'. A factor not previously consilered.lhat supports this

expaanation is the arahit ctural layout of the two high schools: at

. °

School A, the counselors' flices, teachers' lounge, and

administrators offices ar centrally Located and adjacent to each
/

qther, while these faciailiis at Scheol A. are physically seperato
/

ck.

It must be.noted that thi proximity .factor is not 'inconsistent with

either the first' explanation, or with the notiollt.of different.
.

clinical styles. 'fact:, all Ahree"sets of theiibove circumstances

may be operating concurrently. :Despite between-school differences,

the 'staffs oCboth schools appeared to be supportive of the crisis

counselor program_ t yr,

p

,
..., .

,
,

The-v,,rba1 report section of this stakeholder assessment. served
't 1..6',:' .,

some of the,majorIttitictons of conventional stakehoIder"based

evaluation (cf. Weiss, 1983): it clarified the developers' concerns

regarding other stakeholders' perceptions of program

appropriateness, and introduced confidentiality policy and

intra-staff coordination'of information as crucial issues not

previously addressed. Furthermore, triangulation of verbal input

with behavioral measures served to clarify the impact of various

stakeholders' perceptions on the operation of the program.

The stakehoId4r section of this evaluation also provided

information which proved invaluable with regard to the clarification

of informationlCollected in other phases of that evaluation. For

18



eliampIe, different patterns of problem incidence in the two Schools

were seen as partly .a function of differential labeling at referral,

and not exclusively as differences either in student populations or

in actual problems experienced per se. On the basks of the

stakehoIde information, teacher information needs were redefined as

/
being -most coicerned with clarification of,poIicies and procedures,

and'not the identification of students' personal problemi,: as the

developers originally assumed when they designed inservice training

sessions% All the above Information was subsequently -utilized to

make changes in poli.cyt record keeping practices (i.e. with regerd .

to problem incdence), and design of teacherinservice sessions fora

the following' school year.

III: IMPLICATIONS

'The data gathered confirmed much of What the authors expected

to find%-. 'triangulation of verbal and behavioral evidence improved

the quality of feedback to stakeholder's, clarified actual

.

stakehOlder -involvement in.theAategram, identified a major

unantfcipatid factor inIA:viencing progray operations i.e. phyeical,,

setting), and rdentifi4044.plitopriete intervention targets (i.e. the

need ffer information exchange, policies, especielly whete
t'

architectural constraint! 11'1TXinformal exchange). The authors'

initial contention that verbal intiyikydoes nqt adequately represent

what actually goes on in the progrekejigraphiCally demonstrated by



the. feet that a majority of staff members of both schools agreed

of

with a statement that they leIt.comfortabIe in referring students to
a

the.erisis 'counselor (86.4%), while they disagreed that they lIt.tie

4, .hesitant to consult with him (71.1%.). As illustrated previously,
1 .,

these statements did not refl-ect actuaI.behavior, as teacher

.e....1.

referrals were virtually non-existant in one school.
.

The major- problem encountered throughout t is project was

non-compliance. Only 62% of the students, 55% of the instructional

stag, and 2B% of the parents contacted chRse to reap to

questionnaires. The developers' inststance that the schools

distribute and collect the questionnaires may have had an impact on

this Iow rate. 'Questionnairses for teachers and students were

administered over a one week period in a variety of settings (e.g.

faculty Lounges, study halls, homerooms). Furthsrmore, because of

. 4
the sampling method used (eensus) and' the lack of specific

identifying information on the questiOnncies (i.e.. to insure

'confidentiality, as school persOnneI were handling the materials),

follow-up procedures With-regard to verbal inpUt were precluded.

The findings here laid strong support for. the notion of

incorporating behavioral measures with verbal report in assessing

stakehOIder input. RfpIication under a variety Of conditions is

necessary to establish the present approach.as a-viabIe`evaIuation

technique'aeross progrims and settings. However, the.present

example of'inco0Oratng ,strategies more often'discutsed.with regard
.

,to impIementat4on evaluation" (Stufflebeam, et al., 1971), and



71'

,

, ."process evaluation'" (Patton, 1940) .into stakeholder bised
....J

approaches can serve to strengthen the latter approach and help:

evolve its usefulness.

4

4
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Table t .

Percent of Staff Choices
Most Appropriate Profeisional

To Intervene with Family ConfIrts

i

.

School.

Most ApprOpriate Professional x

Total within
Counseling
DepartmentCrisis

Counselor

.

General
Counselor

I..

.

Either
Counselor

Another
School

Professional

..-

Not
Appropriate

For
Intervention

In School

At
SCHOOL A

.

'15.4 23.1 38.5 7.7

',.,"

e

15.4

A

76.9

SCHOOL B , 29.4 )17.6 , 38.2
?

2.9'
,

'11.8
.

85.3

TOTAL
Both Schools

.

21.9 , .20.5 38.4 5.5

.

13.7 80.8

Table 2 ,

' Percent of. Staff Choices
Most Appropriate Professional

To Intervene with Grief and Loss

Most Appropriate Professional

r Not Total within
. Another Appropriate Counseling

g Crisis General Either School For Department
Counselor Counselor Counselor Rrofessionaljntervention

In School

g
..

At
SCHOOL A 204 12.8 53.8 5.1 7.7 87.2

.

.

At-
SCHOOL B 55.g 8.8 26.5 ci.o . 8.8 91.2

r
.. ,

TOTAL
;

Both Schools 37.0 11.0 41.1 2.7 ' 8.2 89.0
g

.
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Table 3
, Percent of Staff Choices

i Most Appropriate Profesmional
To Intervene with physical Abuse

School

.

. .

Most Appropriate Professional
_....

.

Total within
Counseling
Department

. ,.

-

Crisis
Counselor

-

General
Counselor

I Either
Counselor-

,

Another
School

Professional
, -

..

Mot
Appropriate

, Fora,,.

Intervention
In School:

At
SCHOOL A

.

42.9

.

.,,-

14.3

.

lb
'31.0

.

9.5 2.4
.

.

88.1

A:i

SCHOOL /
LL

.

1

52.9 5.9

,

26.5
__

11.8

.

2,9

-

85.3

.. .
-

TOTAL
Both Schools 47.4A

,

10.5
,

;28.9

.

10.5

.

2.6 86.8

Table 4
Percent of Staff Choices

.. Most Appropriate Professional
To Intervene with'Sexual Abuse

0.

School

Most Appropriate Professional '-

withiTotal
Counseling

n

Department
,
Cr sis

Cou ler
General

Counselor

0

Either
CounselOr

s

Andther'
School ,

Profesolonal

Appropriate.
For

Intervention
In School

At
SCHOOL A 47.6 7.1 31.0 9.5 4.8,

.

85.7

At
SCHOOL 8 59.4 6.3 18.8 9.4 . .6.3. 84.4

.

TOTAL
Both Schools

.

52.7 4.8 25.7 9.5'

.
.

5.4

. -

85.1

)-
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Table
Percent of Staff Choices

Most Appropriate-Professidnal
'To Intervene with DeRressiori and Suicide

"

School

Most Appropriate Professional
.

Total within
Counseling

"Department
.

Crisis.
Counselor

General
Counselor

Either
Counselor

.

Another
School

Professional

.

, Not.
Appropriate

For
Intervention

In School

At
SCHOOL A .

.,
50.0 ""' e . 26.2 . .11.8 4.8 83.3

At
SCHOOL B; . 81.3 , 3.1 12.5. 3,1 0.0 S6.9

TOTAL
Both Schools 63.5 5.4 20.3 8.1-

(

4 %2.7 89.2

, Table 6'
Percent of Staff Choices'

Most-Appropriate Professions..
To Intervene. *ith Alcohol Abaci

ff

School ,

Most.ApOropriai professional
.

Total within
Counseling
Department

, .d

.

CrfSisi
Cdunielbe

$

General
Counselpr

°

Either
Cdunselor

Another
School .

Professional

. Not
Appropriate

. For
Intervention

In School

.

At .

SCHOOL A., 45 0 0 0
s'

37.5 5:0'. 2.5

.

SCHOOL. B

,e

. a

stAr,
.

6.5 32.3 3.2

!.

3.2 93.5

TOTAL '` ..

Both Schools 40,.. 8.5 35.2

..

4.. 2

..

,.
,

-2.& , 93.0



Table 7
Percent of Staff Choices

Most Appropriate Professional'
To Intervene with Other Substance Abuse

School

. .,.
, MOM Appropriate Professional

.

Total. within
Counseling
DepartmentCrisis.

COunielor
General
Counselor

Either
Counselpr

AnOther
' School
PrOfesidonal

. Not .

Opropriate
For

InterVention
In School

At. '.

SCHOOL A 48:8 9.8 . 34.1

.

_

4.9 2.4 92.7

.

At
SCHOOL 8 62.5 3.1 25.0

.

6.3 3.1 90.6

TOTAL'
Both Schools

.

54.8 . 6.8- ; 30.1 5.5 2.7 91.e

- Table 8
Percent of I4aff*Choices

Most'ApproOrist Professional
'To Intervene with Pregnancy

School.

Most Appropriate Professional

Total within
Counseling
Department

. ,

Oriels
Counselor

,,
General
Counselor

.

Either
Counselor

. . '

Another
School

Professional

Not
Appropriate

For
Intervention
In'School

At
SCHOOL A 39.0 4.9 46.3, 4.9 4.9 , 90.2

At .

SCHOOL 8 50.0

.

9.4

.

28.1 6.3 6.3
,

87.5'

TOTAL
Both Schools 43.8 6.8 38.4 5.5 5.5 89.0
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Table 9
Percent of Staff Choices

Mosi ApprOpriate Professional
To Intervene with Sexually Transmitted Diseases

.

School

Most Appropriate Professional

Total Within
Counseling
Department

1

criiis
Counselor

General
Counselor

,

Either
Counselor

.

Another.
School

ProfessiOnal

Not. _

Appropriate
For

intervention
. In School

At
SCHOOL A 42:5

1

5.0
.,

35.0 5.0 12.5. 82.5'

At
SCHOOL B .

.

.

46.9 3.1 18.8
.

21.9 9.4
.

68.8

TOTAL
Both Schools 44.4 4.2

.

27.8 12.5

_

11:1
A

16.4.

Table 10
Percent of Staff Choices.'

Most Appropriati,Profeesidhal
Tolintervene with School.Attendance

School

Most Appropriate Professional.

Total within
Counseling
Department

Crisis
Counselor

v

General
Counselor

Either
Counselor

Another
School

Professional

Not
Appropriate

For
intervention

In School

At
SCHOOL) .

.

2.6
1

47.4 ' 23.7. 26.3 0.0 73.7

At
SCHOOL B 3.0' 21.2 12.1 63.6 , 0.0 36.4

TOTAL
Both Schools 2.8 35.2 18.3 43.7. 0.0 56.3

O



Table 11

Distribution of Cases

Percent by Source of Referral

School -

Source of Referral
.

*rob

Teacher

General

Counselor Peer Self Adm.lnistrator Parent Clergy

Special

Education ,Secretary,

At

SCHOOL A 0.5 6.7 8.8 58.0 20.7 4.1 0.0 1.0 0.0 104

At

SCHOOL B 17.5 8.7 7.7 35.5 14.2 9.8 1.1 4.9 0.5 101

TOTAL

loth Schools 8.8 7.7 8.2 47.i 17.6 6.9' 0.5 2.9 0.3 AO



Table 12
Distribution of Cases

Percent by Type of Service

School

Type of SOPViCS

To

Individual
Counseling

Group.
Counseling

Family
Counseling

Counseling
Plus

Referral

Preparation
Fore

RefeOral
Outside
Referral

Inhouse
Referral

Information

t

CHOOL A 49.0 30.2 0.0 7.8 10.4 0.5 0.0 2.1 11

it

4HOOL B 16.0 , 8.0 1.6 38.8 2.2 4.4 26.8 3.3 1

VTAL
loth Schools 33.4 18.4 0.8 22.9 6.4

.4

2.4

.

13:0 2 .7

,

1


